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RENTALS - STANDARD PRICES PER NIGHT, PER ACCOMMODATION
Minimum stay

Camping pitch
(incl. 2 people)

Extra person
Camping pitch
(from 3 years)

Camping pitch
cyclist or hiker
(incl. 1 person and
tent)

Extra person
Camping pitch
cyclist or hiker
(from 3 years)

59

69

-

-

1*

15/04 - 01/07

18

4

16

3

8

3

20/05 - 01/07

69

79

59

49

1*

01/07 - 11/07

22

5

20

4

10

4

01/07 - 08/07

79

89

64

54

1*

11/07 - 29/08

26

6

24

5

12

5

08/07 - 15/07

99

114

77

67

2*

29/08 - 05/09

22

5

20

4

10

4

15/07 - 22/08

119

139

89

79

2*

05/09 - 03/10

18

4

16

3

8

3

22/08 - 29/08

119

139

89

79

7*

29/08 - 05/09

99

114

77

67

2*

05/09 - 12/09

79

89

64

54

1*

12/09 - 03/10

64

74

54

-

1*

Includes one car, use of gas, electricity, water, swimming pool and WiFi at the designated location. Check-in from 3pm,
check out before 10am.

Extra person
Passers-by
camping pitch
(from 3 years)

Only for passage
or stopover***

Tent Le Fleuve
5 people

15/04 - 20/05

from - until

Period
2022

Passers-by
camping pitch
(incl. 2 people)

Le Soleil
6 people

from - until

Period
2022

Tent Coco Sweet
4 people

Alizé
4 people

CAMPING PITCHES** - STANDARD PRICES PER NIGHT, PER PITCH

Includes one car, use of (warm) water, swimming pool and WiFi at the designated
location.

Includes use of (warm) water, swimming
pool and WiFi at the designated location.

Check-in from 1pm, check out before noon.
** Caravans with double axles are not allowed. Rates for vehicles > 3500 kg on request.

* The minimum rental period does not apply to the Coco Sweet.

*** On the special passer-by area, there is enough space to stay with your caravan or folding trailer coupled to your vehicle.
This makes it easy to leave the next day (from 7am).

LONG STAY DISCOUNTS FOR ACCOMMODATIONS

LONG STAY DISCOUNTS FOR CAMPING

7=6

Stay 7 nights, pay 6 nights

7=6

Stay 7 nights, pay 6 nights

14 = 11

Stay 14 nights, pay 11 nights

14 = 11

Stay 14 nights, pay 11 nights

The long stay discount applies to the basic rental price of the accommodation. The discount is not valid in the period
from 22/08/2022 to 29/08/2022.

The long stay discount applies to the basic rental price of the pitch and the additional person rate. The discount is not valid in the
period from 22/08/2022 to 29/08/2022.
ADDITIONAL COSTS AND RENTAL ITEMS CAMPING PITCHES

ADDITIONAL COSTS AND RENTAL ITEMS ACCOMMODATIONS
Bed sheets (mandatory)

7 per person

Electricity (6A)

Final cleaning rental tent or Coco Sweet (mandatory)

20 per tent

Domestic animals (max. 2 small or 1 big)

3 per night

Final cleaning mobile home 1 or 2 nights (mandatory)

20 per accommodation

1st additional tent / party tent

included

Final cleaning mobile home from 3 nights (mandatory)

40 per accommodation

2nd additional tent/ party tent

3 per night

Deposit

100 per accommodation

Late check out (on request and availability)

10 per pitch

Late check out (on request and availability)

50% of basic rental price per night

Refrigerator

5 per night (min. 3 nights) / 25 per week

Mobile air conditioner

10 per night (min. whole period)

Tent heater (gas)

5 per night (min. 3 nights) / 25 per week

Domestic animals (max. 1 on request)

7 per night

Barbecue + barbecue tools (excluding charcoal)

3 per night / 10 per week

Baby kit (bed, bath, high chair)

10 per stay

Parasol with base

2 per night (min. 3 nights)

4 per night

A cash deposit may be required for rental items.

A cash deposit may be required for rental items.

GENERAL COSTS CAMPING PITCHES

GENERAL COSTS RENTALS
Tourist tax and eco tax (children under 3 excluded)

1 per person, per night

Tourist tax and eco tax (children under 3 excluded)

1 per person, per night

Reservation fees

10

Reservation fees

5

Preference fee (if any)

10

Preference fee (if any)

10

Cancellation guarantee

5,5% of the total sum

Cancellation guarantee

5,5% of the total sum

Cancellation guarantee administration fee

5

Cancellation guarantee administration fee

5

Visitor (no overnight stay)

5 per day

Visitor (no overnight stay)

5 per day

Second car/trailer

4 per night

Second car/trailer

4 per night

LONG STAY CAMPING (based on 2 persons)

RENTAL ITEMS
Bicycles, half a day

7

Low season (April/May/June/September/October)

375 per month / 40 tourist tax per month

Bicycles, full day

10

High season (July/August)

550 per month / 40 tourist tax per month

Electric bicycles, half a day

14

Seasonal pitch (from opening to closing)

1.250 / 80 tourist taks

Electric bicycles, full day

20

Other periods on request. Electricity based on usage at 0,30 per kWh.

Child seat

3 per day

Washing machine coin (including detergent)

5

Dryer coin

3

A cash deposit may be required for rental items.

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
If you make a reservation before 02/01/2022, you will receive a 20% early bird discount. If you book before 01/03/2022, you
will receive a 10% early bird discount. The discount applies to the basic rental price of the pitch and the extra person rate or the
accommodation. The discount is not valid from 22/08/2022 to 29/08/2022.

The swimming pools are open from 21/05/2022 to 11/09/2022 (depending on weather conditions).

All prices quoted are in euros and are subject to obvious errors, VAT changes and special circumstances.
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS RESERVATIONS
1. RESERVATIONS
A reservation is only valid when confirmed in writing by Aux Rives du Soleil, quoting a reservation number.
2. PAYMENT TERMS
Within 14 days after receipt of the reservation confirmation:
If the total amount of the trip is less than 50 euros, the full amount must be paid.
If the total amount is more than 50 euros, 30% of the total amount, with a minimum of 50 euros, must be paid. The remainder has to be paid 4 weeks before arrival at the latest.
3. CANCELLATION
Until 01/05/2022 the reservation made can be changed or cancelled free of charge, provided the change or cancellation is communicated in writing.
After this date, the general cancellation conditions will apply.
For full terms and conditions, please visit www.rivesdusoleil.com.

